Police Practices Group
Year 1 Recommendations Status		

February 2021-June 2021

Civilian Review Board

•Proposed ordinance to establish a Civilian Review Board will go to public hearing on July 17.
•County Board work session set for June 10 and a community listening session on June 22.

Mental Health Co-Response & Mobile Crisis
•Emergency Services clinician added to the ECC in May.
•FY 2022 Budget included $574,000 to hire 4 staff for the Crisis Intervention Center (CIC), a medically
equipped transport van and supplies.
•Applied for state funding for 2 positions in the CIC to ensure center functions as a 24/7/365 drop-off
center for police and family members.
•Applied for two regional grants from state: $1.4 million to develop a regional crisis call center and
$1.3 million for regional adult mobile crisis services.
•Submitted grants for $130K for a navigator for service members, veterans, and their families and
Family Support Partner, who will support parents in navigating the child-serving system.
•Submitted federal earmark proposal to purchase 4 additional vehicles, Computer Aided Dispatchenabled computers, and portable radios.
•Full implementation of mobile crisis response scheduled for July 2022. All DHS Emergency Services
Clinicians were fully trained in April on mobile crisis.
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Traffic Enforcement

•FY 2022 Budget included a traffic data analyst to review traffic data and identify areas for safety
improvements and enforcement.
•ACPD implemented a Body Worn Camera Program. ACPD uses body-worn cameras for consent searches.
If not available, written consent should be obtained.
•All search information, including demographic data, is collected and sent to the Virginia State Police as
part of the Virginia Community Policing Act. It will be made public in the future.
• ACPD is expanding training on topics such as implicit bias, cross-cultural awareness, equity and BiasFree Policing (Fall 2021).
•Vision Zero Action plan adopted in May, including transportation safety initiatives, public safety
education, and equity-related priorities.

Alternative Dispute Resolution

•On June 12, the County Board is reviewing a request to repeal the law that makes refusal to identify
oneself to a police officer a criminal act.
•ACPD officers complete a 40-hour Crisis Intervention Team (CIT) training. By the end of 2021, ACPD
will establish Advanced and Refresher CIT courses.
•Working across departments on messaging campaign on the proper use of 9-1-1.
•Launched DRE In Your Neighborhood discussion guides on bias, privilege and equity in May, along with
new Race and Equity Data Dashboard,

